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For further information please call 1 473 409 2500
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Kimpton® Hotels & Restaurants is part of the Intercontinental Hotels Group®

K AWAN A B AY
In 1300 AD Carib Indians sailed from South America,
settling in Grenada and its surrounding islands. They
gave their name to the Caribbean and called the
native leatherback turtle here “Kawana”.
Leatherbacks are excellent navigators and often
migrate thousands of miles between feeding and
nesting grounds. Female turtles return each year to
local beaches to lay their eggs, lending the name
“Kawana Bay” to this new and beautifully located
beachfront 5-star resort.

KIMPTON HOTELS
Kimpton® Hotels & Restaurants is the industry
pioneer that introduced the boutique hotel concept
to the US. Since then, they have become the world’s
leading boutique hotel operator. They are now
involved in the design of the Kimpton Kawana Bay
and will operate the hotel when it opens in 2019.
Kimpton’s personable style of guest service makes
guests feel genuinely cared for. Thoughtful perks
and amenities together with bold and playful interiors
are all part of the “Kimpton Experience.” Kimpton
designs and runs each of its resort hotels with the
local environment in mind. This delivers an authentic
guest experience that is mindful of the location.
Kawana Bay will be Kimpton’s newest 5-star resort,
gently rising from the beach up Morne Rouge with
views across the world-renowned Grand Anse Beach
from every room.

Kimpton Seafire resort

Kimpton Seafire resort

A beautiful, exotic & idyllic location...

GRAND ANSE
BEACH
Grenada has 45 different beaches, and the 3km
(2 mile) long Grand Anse Beach, situated on the
sheltered leeward southwest coast, is one of its finest.
Grand Anse is a short distance from the capital city of
St George’s and is Grenada’s most popular beach and
main resort area.
Grand Anse Beach is also Grenada’s main water
sports centre. Here you can go water-skiing,
parasailing, kayaking, join a snorkel or dive tour in
nearby waters teeming with fish, or simply relax and
sunbathe. Despite its popularity, the beach remains
clean and calm and has consistently been ranked as
one of the best beaches in the world.

A vibrant & authentic culture

EXPERIENCE THE
R AW BE AUT Y OF
G R E N A D A N AT U R E
Grenada is unspoiled and uncrowded with a beautiful
climate, lush landscapes and pristine beaches. This
enchanting island is an upmarket getaway for those
looking to spice up their life.
The people of Grenada are some of the friendliest in
the Caribbean, and the island one of the safest.

It’s easy to get here
Scheduled flights arrive frequently into Grenada’s
Maurice Bishop International Airport from New York,
Miami, Atlanta, Toronto, Caracas, London, Frankfurt
and a number of Caribbean countries. The airport also
offers fixed-based operator services for private jets.

And lovely when you arrive
Grenada is close to the Equator ensuring a
year-round tropical climate with average
temperatures ranging between 23°C to 30°C.
Cooling trade winds make temperatures comfortable.

E x perience
the raw
beauty of
nat u re

to e x plore
& en j oy
During the day, you will be able to take excursions
from the resort into St. George’s to see the
picturesque pastel-coloured houses that rise up the
hillsides from the waterfront and the bustling
spice market.
Or you can go inland and view this verdant island
from the mountains of the interior. Here, flowering
shrubs and ferns nestle amongst tropical fruit trees.
Waterfalls tumble down the steep-sided valleys
through forests of teak, mahogany, saman
and blue mahoe.
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A PL ACE TO
REST & RENEW
A holiday for the whole family
If you are coming with your children, there are plenty
of things to keep them busy while you get a
much-deserved rest.

Just the two of us...
Kimpton Kawana Bay is also a place where couples
can reconnect over sundowners at the beach bar,
have a romantic “à deux” in Kawana Bay’s fine dining
restaurant, or enjoy a meal al fresco on the terrace of
the lounge bar to the sound of waves lapping on the
moonlit beach.

“A N D W H E N T H E
D AY I S D ON E”
Rooms at the Kimpton Kawana Bay will be spacious
and each will have an ocean view. They will feature
state-of-the-art equipment, fixtures and fittings.
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These include:
Air conditioning
Surround sound audio system
Satellite TV
Mood lighting
Mini bar
Gourmet coffee machine
Free Wi-Fi

E A T, D R I N K
& BE SPOILED
Jumpstart your morning with complimentary coffee
and tea in the lounge. Later in the day, unwind, sip
and savour select wines during Kimpton Kawana
Bay’s nightly hosted wine hour.
Top chefs will create Menus du Jour and À la Carte
with fresh ingredients sourced locally. Full room
service menus will be available for those preferring
the privacy of their pool suite or studio.

F E AT U R I N G
• Penthouse Apartments
• Pool Suites
• Studios
• Infinity Pool overlooking Grand Anse Beach
• Fine Dining Restaurant
• Lounge Bar
• Beach Bar
• Gym
• Spa with 5 treatment rooms
• Water Sports Facilities

GETTING
MARRIED?
Kimpton’s philosophy is that no two weddings should
ever feel the same. Your big day should also be your
very best day. We will make every moment, every bite
and every stylish detail perfect so you can delight in a
celebration that is all about you and your “I do.”
Kimpton Kawana Bay will make a perfect setting for
your dream destination wedding.

SOMEWHERE TO
REFLECT & REVIEW
Companies seeking inspirational surroundings for
their corporate function will find this the
perfect venue.

CITIZENSHIP
BY INVESTMENT
Grenada offers one of the world’s top ranked
Citizenship By Investment (CBI) programmes, with
units now available for purchase at Kimpton
Kawana Bay.
Grenada’s CBI programme allows individuals and
their families to obtain citizenship and permanent
residency in Grenada.
CBI owners may stay at the Kimpton Kawana Bay
with no accommodation charge for up to two
weeks each year.
For more information about our CBI programme,
please refer to our CBI Brochure.
For enquiries, please email us on:
info@KawanaBay.com or call us on: 1 473 409 2500
KIMPTON KAWANA BAY OPENS 2019

KIMPTON KAWANA BAY RESORT & TRUE BLUE DEVELOPMENTS LIMITED
P.O. Box 1644 Grand Anse Beach St. George’s Grenada, WI
Kawanabay.com
For enquiries, please email us on: info@KawanaBay.com
or call us on: 1 473 409 2500

Disclaimer: Resort rooms at the hotel are being marketed, sold and developed by True Blue
Developments Limited. Kimpton is not an agent for nor affiliated with the developer.
Kimpton makes no representation or warranty, express or implied, and has no duty relating to the
information used to advertise, market or sell the units. Kimpton is not responsible nor liable for the
marketing of the units, any inaccuracies, errors or omissions contained in such information, any actions
taken in reliance thereon or any damages occasioned thereby.

All design renders are subject to change.

